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Israeli Dancing ? 7:00pm
Torah Class with Rabbi Yolkut ? 9:45am
Israeli Dancing ? 7:00pm
A Night with Holocaust Survivor - 7:45pm
Renewal Service ? 8:00pm
Simple & Soulful ? 10:15am
Hanukkah Celebration ? 4:00pm
Israeli Dancing ? 7:00pm
Torah Class with Rabbi Yolkut ? 9:45am
Men's Basketball ? 8:00pm
Israeli Movie Night ? 7:30pm
Rhythm & Ruach ? 7:30pm
Author Talk - Tal Keinan ? 8:30pm
Havdalah Party ? 7:15pm
Israeli Dancing ? 7:00pm
Torah Class with Rabbi Yolkut ? 9:45am
Hebrew High ? 6:00pm
Men's Basketball ? 8:00pm
Office Closed
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Youth & Teens Programs
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11
13
16

USY Shabbaton at WJC
Kindergarten Family Project ? 10:00am
Teen Donut Crawl ? 12:00pm
No RS (3rd-6th Grade) ? 10:00am
Hebrew High ? 6:00pm
ShaJam in Westchester ? 9:30am
Pancakes in Your Pajamas
K-2nd Grade? 9:00am
RS Parent Meeting ? 10:15am
19-20 No RS
23
No RS
24-31 ECC Closed
25
ECC Closed
26-27 ECC & RS Closed
30
ECC & RS Closed
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Q&A with WJC?s 2019 Scholar-in-Residence,
Rabbi Gordon Tucker
BY JACQUESSTEINBERG
During the weekend of January 25-27, 2019, WJC will host a lion of the Conservative
Jewish movement, Rabbi Gordon Tucker, as its Scholar-in-Residence. In early
summer, Rabbi Tucker retired as the Senior Rabbi of Temple Israel Center in White
Plains, a post he had held for 24 years. For nearly two decades prior, he taught and
trained a generation of rabbis, as a professor and dean of the rabbinical school at
the Jewish Theological Seminary. At the time he made the transition from JTS to
TIC, he told Joseph Berger of The New York Times: ?I didn't want to regret not
having been a pulpit rabbi." Rabbi Tucker is currently a Senior Fellow at the Shalom
Hartman Institute, North America.
What follows are edited excerpts from a recent interview I conducted with him at
his home in White Plains.
Q: The theme you?ve selected for your presentations during our Scholar-in-Residence
weekend is Pirkei Avot, sometimes translated as ?the Ethics of our Sages, or of our
Fathers.? Or as our messaging for our Scholar-in-Residence weekend puts it: ?A
Timeless Guide for Jews, for Humanity.?
RGT: Pirkei Avot is the one non-legal tractate of the Mishnah, the 63-volume core of the
Talmud from the early third century. It also has a presence in our liturgy. Every siddur has
Pirkei Avot in it. I call it the ?birth certificate?of Rabbinic Judaism.
Q: Which is the title of your opening presentation, on Friday evening. What do you
mean by ?birth certificate??
RGT: Pirkei Avot didn?t create Rabbinic Judaism. But in the way a birth certificate certifies
and records a birth, this is the record of and documentation of the creation of a new way of
?doing Jewish,?I guess is the way to put it. Where there?s been a kind of 90-degree rotation
from the Biblical era, in which God?s word came through an oracle, through a prophet, at a
place called the Temple. And now it becomes your living room, the salon of sages. Or, to
put it another way: we meet God in the conversation between people, not in the
conversation between prophet and God.
continued on page 4
www.wjcenter.org
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THE HIDDEN WISDOM IN THE
SHAMMAITE TRADITION
RABBI ADIR YOLKUT

Shammai gets a raw deal when it comes
to his age old debate with Hillel. I don?t
just mean on Hanukkah either. Across
wide swaths of Rabbinic literature, they
argue with each other over 300 times
and in only a small number does
Shammai ever ?win? the arguement.
With Hanukkah just around the corner,
one of their more well-known debates
come to the fore.

about this is that Sukkot, a holiday in
which we celebrate our abundance with
the harvest, decreasing bulls allows us to
understand how to ration our joy. The
lesson being that once the holiday ends,
we can still maintain joy even when we?re
feeling depleted.
I offer that same paradigm for
Hanukkah. Although Hillel?s method is
the normative one, maybe we can
capture a little Shammai as well. During
the darkest time of the year, we have to
remember how even one little light at
the end can illuminate an empty space. I
write this only two weeks after
Pittsburgh and the day of the shooting
in Thousand Oaks. There is an
incredible amount of darkness in our
world.

Regarding the number of candles for
the menorah, the house of Shammai
argues that we should start at eight and
decrease each night so that the last
night we have just one candle. For the
house of Hillel, we start at one and work
our way up to eight because of the
principle that we increase in holiness
instead of decrease. It?s a principle that
makes a lot of sense and one can
understand why it comes out on top.
We know what it?s like to feel like a full
menorah. Hillel teaches us that every
Perhaps though, there?s hidden wisdom year. But Shammai is helpful in
in the Shammaite tradition. Maybe it?s especially dark places. In those moments
not so hidden at all, as the reason given when you feel like you?re running out of
for his framework is that we count down light, Shammai?s method of candle
because of the bulls of the festival. He?s lighting reminds you that all it takes is
referencing the bulls that are brought one person?s light. Even when the
for sacrifice on Sukkot begin with 13 and numbers are dwindling, there is
end with 7. One of the ways to think brightness in the smallest of sparks.

AN EVEN IN G OF REN EWAL
SPEC I A L H A N U K K A H SERV I C E

HONORARY TRUSTEES
Victor Badner
Alan Benet
Dan Berkowitz
LouisBrause
Ruth Brause
BeverlyCannold
David Cannoldz?l
Jill Caslin
Saby Castro z?l
MartinFreiman
Stuart Gilbert
JulesGorlitz
Cindy Heller
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RandyHeller
Mark Jacoby
GretaKoppel z?l
HowardLazarus
Albert Lefkowitzz?l
Gail Marcus
Martin Marcus
RichardMelchner
ZabathyMeltzer
AbrahamMizrahi
LennyQueen
Shirley Queenz?l
Josef Raboy z?l

Marilyn Reader
RonnyRosenberg
ElaineStein Roberts
Robert Savin z?l
Sol Schargelz?l
Stuart Schapiro
SareneShanus
GerhardSpiesz?l
NormanTreiger z?l
EdwardWeinbergz?l
RhonaWexler
Irving Yasgur z?l
GeraldZeidner

Experience the power of great music,
communal singing, and soulful praying.
Thursday, December 6 - 8:0 0 PM

www.wjcenter.org
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Saturday, December 1: Vayeishev ? And He Dwelled
Joseph gets his famous multicolored coat and also receives the brunt of his
brothers?jealousy. They plot against him and fake his death in order to sell him into
slavery. After getting into some trouble, he?s thrown into jail where he is able to
show off his dream interpretation skills. It doesn?t immediately pay off as he?s
forgotten in jail, left by his cell-mate the butler.

December Services

Saturday, December 8: Miketz ? At the End
Joseph correctly interprets the Pharoah?s dreams. He is awarded high praise and
position in the Egyptian government while also building a family. As a famine
begins, Joseph?s brothers come down to Egypt to beg for food without realizing
they?re talking to their brother. Taking advantage of this, Joseph sets them up with a
ruse that will result in their youngest brother remaining in Egypt with Joseph.

Saturday, December 15: Vayigash ? And He Approached
After some tense back and forth, Joseph reveals himself to his brothers. Amidst this
tearful reunion, hatchets are buried, and Jacob is brought down to Egypt, along
with the rest of their people. Joseph wisely guides the country through the difficult
famine and everyone is able to settle in Egypt.

Saturday, December 22: Vayehi ? And He Lived
As Jacob nears death, he gives Joseph a special blessing whereby his children,
Ephraim and Manashe, are elevated to tribe status. Jacob goes on to bless all his
children. Not everyone receives such a great send off. A huge funeral party
transports Jacob up to Hebron where he is buried in the Patriarchs?cave. Later in
the portion, Joseph also dies, leading us to the end of the book of Genesis.

Saturday, December 29: Shemot ? Exodus
Children of Israel grow immensely in Egypt to the point where they are made slaves.
Moses, our hero, is born and brought into the Egyptian ruling class. Later in his life,
he finds his roots, fights for his people, exiles himself to the wilderness, finds a wife,
talks to God in a bush, and begins the process of freeing the Israelites? All in a
day?s work!

Please join us for an inspiring instrumental Shabbat service led by
Cantor Goldberg, members of our teen community, and the WJC
musicians as we welcome Shabbat with lovely music and song.

Friday, December 14, 2018
Optional Dinner - 6:30 PM
Rhythm & Ruach - 7:30 PM
Tal Keinan presentation/dessert - 8:30 PM
Join us as the Library Committee's special guest
speaker, author Tal Keinan, discusses his new book,
God isin the Crowd.
December 2018 - The WJC Review

CENTER OF PRAYER
& CELEBRATION

www.wjcenter.org

Check weekly emails as programs and
times are subject to change
Saturday, December 1
Morning Services
Mincha

9:30am
4:15pm

Thursday, December 6
An Evening of Renewal

8:00pm

Friday, December 7
ECC Community Shabbat
Kabbalat Shabbat

9:30am
4:15pm

Saturday, December 8
Torah Study
Morning Services
Simple & Soulful
Mincha

8:45am
9:30am
10:15am
4:15pm

Friday, December 14
Kabbalat Shabbat
Family Service
Community Shabbat Dinner
Rhythm & Ruach
Speaker Tal Keinan

4:15pm
6:00pm
6:30pm
7:30pm
8:30pm

Saturday, December 15
Torah Study
Morning Services
Mincha

8:45am
9:30am
4:15pm

Friday, December 21
Kabbalat Shabbat

4:15pm

Saturday, December 22
Morning Services
Mincha

9:30am
4:15pm

Friday, December 28
Kabbalat Shabbat

4:15pm

Saturday, December 29
Morning Services
Mincha

9:30am
4:15pm

Torah For Tots (ECC?K) and
Youth Service (Grades 1-6) begin at 10:45am
Daily Minyan:
Allen A. Stein Memorial Chapel
Monday through Thursday mornings at
7:00am & evenings at 7:30pm, Fridays at
7:00am and Sundown Sundays and Legal
Holidays at 8:30am & 7:30pm
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Rabbi Gordon Tucker.... continued from page 1

Q: You?ve titled your Shabbat morning sermon ?How much Torah
from Sinai??Can you give us a preview?

Q: Over dessert on Saturday evening you?ll be exploring
the theme ?What?s mine is mine and yours is yours.??

RGT: It refers to the very beginning of Pirkei Avot, a statement that is
usually translated as ?Moses received the Torah at Sinai and passed it
on to Joshua, and Joshua to the elders, etc.? But actually it?s a
mistranslation. There?s no definite article before ?Torah?in the Hebrew.
It says: ?Moses received torah,? in which ?torah? is a common noun
that means instruction. And that? not a completed canon? is what he
passed on.

RGT: That comes from the fifth chapter of Pirkei Avot and
this really gets us to the concept of what, in Hebrew, is called
"Lifnim mishurat hadin," or bringing someone inside the line of
the law. The line of the law is, in effect, my property line. I
don?t have to let someone come across it. But if I?m a nice guy,
and it doesn?t hurt me, and it helps him, I should be doing that.
So saying ?What?s mine is mine and what?s yours is yours?
sounds very orderly, but it actually can create great disorder in
a society if it breaks down the sense of trust and the sense of
extending oneself and listening to other people.

So here I probably want to rely on a recent book by a faculty member
at the Seminary, a brilliant Bible scholar named Ben Sommer. He
makes a persuasive argument that there?s really no such thing as a
written Torah as opposed to the oral Torah. It?s all oral, always was. It?s
just a contingent historical fact that some people wrote it down. So
the conventional idea that there is a canon that was once given to us
and now we start to interpret it is not really the right image. It has
been a process of interpretation of the encounter with God from the
very beginning.
Q: After lunch on Saturday you?ll be walking us through the
questions ?Who is wise, strong, rich and honorable??
RGT: The fourth chapter of Pirkei Avot starts with a reasonably
well-known set of questions: ?Who is wise, who is powerful, who is rich
and who is honored, or honorable?? It gives four counterintuitive or
countercultural answers. Socrates said that if he was considered the
wisest of all people, it was because he understood the limits of what he
knew. So it?s similar to that? that wisdom is not how much you know
but how much you?re willing to learn from others. And there are other
countercultural answers for the other three qualities. And we?ll be
comparing all of this to a Biblical precedent that is now being turned
on its head, which is part of what happens throughout this work.

Q: On Sunday morning over brunch you are planning to
explore the question of whether ethics is about ?right
action?or ?good character.?
RGT: Pirkei Avot means ?Chapters of the Fathers,?so we?ll talk
a little about what ?fathers? means there. It?s usually translated
as ?Ethics of the Fathers.? That?s a strange translation, but it
does capture something about it, which is that this is teaching
us something about the good life. But it?s not a reference to
situational ethics? such as through bioethics, when we might
examine whether or when to disconnect a patient from a
respirator. It?s more about how does one create habits of living
that make it unnecessary to make these snap judgments all the
time. That one instinctively does the right thing. And that?s
really what Pirkei Avot is.
Editor?s Note:
Additional questions and answers appear online.

RABBINIC SEARCH

Latest Updates on the Search
ALYNN PERL

The Rabbinic Search Committee has been hard at work? reviewing
resumes, conducting phone interviews, and expanding the
conversation to video interviews for those candidates selected to
participate in advanced discussions with the Committee. As this is a
rolling application process, candidates can apply at any point
through late winter, so the various stages of interviews will be
occurring simultaneously. Check out our website for updates and to
meet the Search Committee members:
www.wjcenter.org/rabbinic-search-update
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December 5, 10, 15, 17, & 27
Partner Dances: 7:00-7:30PM
Beginner Circle Dances: 7:30-8:45PM
Intermediate/Advanced: 8:45-10:00PM

Contact: Linda Alpert Karell
lalpertesq@gmail.com - 914-584-6733

December 2018 - The WJC Review

PRESIDENT?S CORNER

CENTEROF
COMMUNITY

Synagogue Family
Mazel Tov & Best Wishes to Batya Gorin and Howard
Feldman on the engagement of their son, Adam to Julia
Baum... Cantors Ethan Goldberg & Shoshi Rosenbaum on
the birth of their daughter Hadar Rita Levin Goldberg...
Ruth & Robert Glass on the birth of a grandson, Emmett to
Sophie & Jonah Fruchter.

Condolences
Our deepest sympathy is extended to Emily Hoffner &
Family on the loss of her father, Herb Saltzman... David Fox
& Family on the loss of his father, Sigmund Fox... Aileen
Novick and Barry Novick & Family on the loss of her
husband and his father, Murray Novick... Jacques Steinberg
& Family on the loss of his father, Dr. Barry Steinberg...
Hunter Reisner & Family on the loss of his mother, Patricia
Rose Reifer Hunter... Shelley Zelson & Stephen Hendel on
the loss of their father, Myron Hendel? Hank Joselson &
Family on the loss of his mother, Denise Joselson? Herb
Leventer & Family on the loss of his brother, Bill Leventer.

THE HENDEL FAMILY
LIBRARY
JEFFREY LAVINE

WJC PRESIDENT

This month, with the suggestions, help (and some writing) of
Arlene Ratzabi, I want to focus on one of our gems hidden in plain
sight? namely the Hendel Family Library. The Westchester Jewish
Center is very fortunate to have a beautiful and bountiful Judaica
library that is automated, accessible online, and can be used by its
community at almost any time, as well as a fantastic professional
librarian to manage it? namely, Arlene Ratzabi. We host activities
for congregants of all ages from PJ Library, to Religious School, to
adults, in the promotion of Jewish literacy. Our library is an
accredited member of the Association of Jewish Libraries. and a
member of the Jewish Book Council.
In light of Kristallnacht being commemorated last month, I want
to focus on one very important feature of our library? its extensive
Holocaust collection as part of the Holocaust Learning Center.
The Hendel Library went through a change a number of years
ago to include more Holocaust-related literature, DVDs, and
other materials divided by age categories ranging from children to
adults. We dedicated a beautiful and meaningful Holocaust
Memorial in connection with our Capital Campaign. The Library
allows us to add a living, interactive component where we can
learn? especially for our students, as it serves as a great resource
to supplement their schoolwork. We had already been the
beneficiary of a solid Holocaust collection. As we built up the
HLC collection, we were fortunate to be the recipient of a large
donation of books from the estate of Rabbi Samuel Schafler (the
father of our congregant Seth Schafler) that added extensive
resources to our library.
The HLC collection features books in all categories from fiction to
history, works on anti-Semitism and racism, memoirs, and
biographies for adults and young people. We also have films and
most importantly, we have recorded files of Holocaust survivors
and their families, including short literature? biographies of WJC
members whose families were impacted by the Holocaust,
fascinating stories about life before the Shoah, tales of survival,
and life afterwards, right in our Library.
There are a few other things of note to mention. What a
meaningful Renewal Service last month in the wake of the tragedy
in Pittsburgh. And again, Dan Berkowitz and Lloyd Russ put
together a moving Kristallnacht remembrance. And we had our
first SOJAC Shabbat as part of our Mitzvah Weekend. Thank you
to all those involved and especially to Sharon Silver for your
leadership of SOJAC.
This month, we look forward to a Renewal Service on Thursday,
December 6 during Hanukkah, to send into the weekend and the
annual Hanukkah party on December 9. I wouldn?t want to miss it!

December 2018 - The WJC Review
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Practicing Derekh Eretz

Nature and Judaism

ANN PARDES

EVELYN STOLTZ

EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER DIRECTOR

Jewish tradition teaches us about the notion of derekh eretz,
commonly translated as ?the way of the world? or ?common
courtesy.? Derekh eretz is the code of proper behavior that
binds us to each other as human beings and Jews.
In our ECC, the children learn and practice derekh eretz
through the 18 Middot (character traits) and Mitzvot most
appropriate for their age. Each and every day, we observe
Chesed (kindness) in our school.
Every child comes to us with a message that G-d is not yet
discouraged by man. What a beautiful thought as we enter the
darkness of winter and light up our world with the flames of our
Chanukah candles.
Now, more than ever, we wish you peace and joy!

FIRST GRADE

The nature elective is fun!? We pulled out
weeds and I learned a lot of stuff about
nature and other animals that live in nature
like rolly pollies and worms.??We also made
caterpillars to take home.?To make it we
have to put dirt in a stocking and then the
helpers put seeds in them.?Then we get all
the materials we want to decorate
them? like googly eyeballs and pipe cleaners.?It was so much
fun to make!? And the caterpillar? it grows so fast, like 3000
inches every night! I have to cut it a lot which my mom makes
me do outside in nature so I don't get grass all over the house!?
Nature Gail is fun and she knows a lot about nature.?And I really
enjoy going to an elective because this is my first one in a long
time since before the summer.?I am taking care of the earth like
my Jewish ancestors!?
This is Evelyn Stoltz, 6 years old, signing out!

JOIN US!
Youth Services meets at 10:45am every Shabbat
Allison McNally is comforting Gillian;
G?milut Chasidim (an act of loving
kindness).

Cousins and classmates Aris and Cosette
taking turns and working together; (Dibbuk
Chaverim) being a good friend.

Max & Sally are taking turns ?reading?
to each other; they are practicing
Sh?miat Haozen (being a good listener).

Shelby was very excited to welcome her dad,
Jeff to her classroom; Hachnasat Orchim
(welcoming a guest).
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and holiday for children in 1st through 6th grade.
All children are welcome.
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JOY CLUB

The J.O.Y Club Ends the 2018
Season with a Smile

Belated Thanksgiving

JUDY & HOWARD ZWEIG

ADAM BENDER

Sunday, November 11, the J.O.Y. Club hosted its last program of
the 2018 season. We were delighted to have author Eileen
Pollack discuss her new book, The Bible of Dirty Jokes.

TEEN ENGAGEMENT DIRECTOR

I want to take the opportunity to thank our teen community
and those involved for an amazing start to a wonderful year.
December and winter break symbolize the mid-point of our
year. In this short amount of time, we?ve accomplished much,
and can already see the growth in our teens.
We established a new Teen Board, who have been hard at
work planning and executing programs for their peers. We
have a dynamic Hebrew High, where just over 20 teens a week
celebrate being Jewish in different and creative ways. As
November came to a close, we opened our doors to host over
100 Jewish teens from all over the Hudson Valley. I think it?s
safe to say we?re off to a great start!
Thank you for everything, have a Happy Hanukkah, a
wonderful Winter Break, and a restful ?New Year.? Let?s keep
this momentum rolling!

CO-CHAIRS

She chatted about the Jewish mob, Murder, Inc., set against the
background of the Catskills resorts and Borscht Belt comedy.
The author had a unique perspective growing up in Liberty, NY,
in the shadow of Grossinger?s Hotel. Those in attendance could
relate to wonderful family Catskill memories.
Now, we take a winter break, resuming in June 2019. We will
spend this time developing compelling events for next year. We
are overjoyed with the enthusiastic response to our J.O.Y. Club
activities and the rewarding time schmoozing with old and new
friends.
If you have ideas for programs, please contact anyone on our
Steering committee: Judy and Howard Zweig, Marion and
Walter Reichman, Susan and Ralph Sansolo, Betty Weissman,
Bernice Rosen, or Sharon Shafritz.
We wish you a healthy, happy, and JOYful Hanukkah and New
Year!

Please save the date for this month?s WJC Teen events:
12/4, 6:00-8:00pm: Hebrew High Hanukkah Party!
12/6, 12:00-6:00pm: Kadima (7-8th) Hanukkah Donut Crawl!
12/11, 6:00-8:00pm: Hebrew High Week Bet
12/14, 6:00-7:00pm: Teen Family Shabbat Dinner/ Services
12/18, 6:00-8:00pm: Hebrew High Week Gimel Lounge Night

December 2018 - The WJC Review

The deadline for content submission
for January is December 10th ?
review@wjcenter.org

www.wjcenter.org
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CENTEROF CARING
FORTHEWORLD

Meet a True Heroine:
From Kristallnacht to the
French Resistance

Holiday Gifts Needed for Warm
Family Times
RUTH OBERNBREIT & JUDY YAVITZ

Lecture with Lore Strausson
Wednesday, December 5 from 7:45-9:00pm
HOLLY FINK

First-hand accounts are far more powerful than history books
or films. Given that the Holocaust occurred over 70 years ago,
and those that survived are fewer and fewer, it is more
important than ever to hear these stories from the people who
were there. That is why you should attend a night with Lore
Strauss on Wednesday, December 5 from 7:45-9:00pm.
Lore?Strauss? world was turned upside down in November
1938, when Nazi soldiers stormed her family?s Nuremberg
house, a home she and her family were never to return to.
Listen to her recounting of that night and put yourself in her
shoes. Listen to her story and think about how such a thing
could happen and if it could happen again, to us or others...
What can we learn?
Lore?s incredible story continues with how she hid during
World War II, her role as a member of the French resistance,
liberation, and then finding a home in the U.S.
Come to hear her riveting story, and bring your friends and
family to hear it. It's not only a testimony to the strength of a
brave Jewish woman but to all the Jews who were able to
survive the Holocaust.?
This event is sponsored by the Holocaust Learning Center in
conjunction with the Holocaust and Human Rights Education
Center and is free of charge.

SOJAC

We hope the WJC/Community Resource Center (CRC) Holiday
Gift Drive of 2018 will make their clients a bit warmer this winter!
Adults: The adults are often last to get anything new, so in
keeping with our theme, we are asking for donations of NEW
colorful fleece blankets. We need close to 150 of them! They can
be found in stores and online at reasonable prices. Please start
looking for one that will brighten a bed or chair on a cold evening.
Children, ages 4-12: We are focusing on quality educational and
fun activity books/sets for children targeting this age group.
Ideally, we want to provide each child with a variety of three
books, along with the markers or crayons to complete the
activities as needed. There are sets/ books that encourage creative
thinking, using puzzles or word games, inspire story telling, often
with magnetic boards/pieces, coloring books for all ages, creative
crafts books, and books that promote adventure and exploration.
Look out for Activity Books by USBORNE, an educational
manufacturer from the U.K. that are of high quality. TOY BOX
carries some, and many are on-line.
The following are not priorities, but we are still collecting:
Babies and toddlers, ages 4 and under: We are looking for warm
hats, socks, scarves, mittens, etc.
For teens, ages 12 and over: We are collecting $25 gift cards.
To be matched to a particular age/gender or for more
information, contact Judy Yavitz at: jyavitz@deybllp.com

JOIN US
2018 CRC HOLIDAY GIFT DRIVE
Br i ng new unwra pped gi ft s t o W J C
Collecting on two Sundays :
December 9, 3:00-6:00pm (Hanukkah party 4-6pm)
December 16, 9:00am-1:00pm
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For updates, events, photos, and more please
visit us on Facebook and Instagram at
@westchesterjewishcenter

CO N N ECT
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SH A B B A T YO G A

Keeping it Social:
The Men's Club
JILL CASLIN

January 12, 2019 - 10-11:30AM
ARCHIVIST

From The Reviewof December 1952: "Why A Men'sClub?"
The Men's Club was officially formed three years ago under the
presidency of Max Fisher, to act solely as the social arm of the
membership of the Center. During the period when the old
"Hebrew Institute of Mamaroneck? was governed by the
democratic but unwieldy method of general membership
meetings, these meetings served a dual purpose. Firstly, they
transacted all the business of the Institute and secondly, they
were a monthly meeting place for the members to hob-nob
socially.
When the present membership system began, these meetings
became quarterly and so much business had to be transacted
that there was no time left for socializing. Therefore, it was felt
beneficial to have a Men's Club for the entertainment of the
members where they could gather and mingle in brotherhood. It
was decided that all adult male members of the Center were
automatically members of the Men's Club without any
additional dues.
To date, this policy has been carefully maintained and members
who have made it a habit to attend the monthly meetings have
been rewarded by a spirit of friendly cordiality, with a variety of
entertainment, fine speakers and novelties which have been
provided for them.

Join us for an alternative experience of Shabbat
morning prayer and Torah study taught by Robin
Wald. Connect meaningfully to the spiritually
restorative essence of Shabbat through gentle
yoga, breathing, Jewish meditation, text study
and music.
After the Shabbat yoga experience, we will join
the entire congregation for Kiddush.
Please bring your own yoga mat. Comfortable
yoga clothes recommended.

Adults and
teens welcome.
No prior yoga or
meditation experience necessary.

The Men's Club is your club. Make it a habit to attend regularly
and get to know your neighbors, and just have fun!

PRAYER BOOK DONATIONS
Please make your check out to WJC Sisterhood
in the amount of $36.
Contact: Cheryl Natbony
914-723-2709, cnatbony@aol.com
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Memorial Fund
In memory of?
Teri Siskind
From Arthur Siskind
David Selby
From Bruce Selby
Joan Cohen
From Adam Klaber
Cindy & Ben Golub
Abraham H. Miller
From Gail & Marty Marcus
Ben & Cindy Golub
Jonathan David Pfeffer
From Irene Weiner & Doris Oppenheimer
Siegfried Oppenheimer
From Irene Weiner & Doris Oppenheimer
Allan Berger
From Mark Berger
Beverly Bielsky
From Randy Stavis
Robert Goldfarb
From Jaclyn Israel
Robert Bergner
From Judith Bergner
Fannie Markowitz
From Jack Rosenthal
Moses H. Seibald
From Bernhard & Marcia Seibald
William Weitz
From Fred Weitz
Theodore Korotkin
From Beth & Steven Korotkin
Lillian Cohen
From Stephen Colman
Dr. George Miller
From Susan & Barry Gedan
Larry Lewis
From Linda Solomon & Family
Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
In honor of?
Marla Segelman, for her silver talents
From Cindy Heller
the wedding of Leora Wexler & Nick Llerandi
From Shira Weinstein
In appreciation of the warm welcome
for a visitor to the daily minyan
From Henry Einhorn
In gratitude to Rabbi & Marla Segelman
From Ms. Amy Aaron
In memory of...
Joan Cohen
From Laurie & Stephen Girsky
Gabriel & Abby Tolchinsky
Renee & Peter Cohen & Family
Abraham H. Miller
From Gabriel & Abby Tolchinsky
Harold Diamond
From David Diamond
Doris Greenberg
From Andrew Greenberg
Marvin Goodman & Cantor Arthur J. Fogel
From David & Lisa Fogel
Theodore Korotkin
From Marcia & Michael Korotkin

Comfy Spaces Fund
Donation from...
From Eileen & Peter Lehrer
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Assistant Rabbi's Fund
In honor of...
the wedding of Lauren & Rabbi Adir Yolkut
From Judy & Howard Zweig
Mike Meadow & Danziger Family
Mark & Marcie Berger
Barbara & Barry Novick
Mindy & Andy Feldman
In gratitude of Rabbi Adir Yolkut's support
From Nancy & Larry Thaul

Landscape Fund
In memory of...
Muriel Goldfarb
From Jaclyn Israel

In memory of...
Abraham H. Miller
From Susan Goldberger & Stewart Ault

Holocaust Learning Center Fund
In memory of...
Helen & Herman Jurish
From Mark Jurish

Ethiopian Immigrant Fund
In memory of...
Saby Castro
From Judy Bergner
Sol Schargel
From Judy Bergner

Lonnie Fund
J.O.Y. Club Fund
In honor of?
the wedding of Lauren & Rabbi Adir Yolkut
From Ralph & Susan Sansolo
with thanks to Howard & Judy Zweig
From Artie & Shamala Seelenfreund
In memory of...
Abe Rosen
From Bernice Rosen
George Woll
From Bernice Rosen
Samuel Rosen
From Bernice Rosen
Evelyn Crandall
From Miriam Crandall

Social Justice Action Fund
In honor of...
a speedy recovery to Sharon & Jeffrey Silver
From Lisa, Ritchie & Margot Zeitoun
In memory of...
Joan Cohen
From Sondra & Joel Levy
Abraham H. Miller
From Sondra & Joel Levy
Andrea & Howard Leaf
Edward Weinberg
From Joel Weinberg & Family

In appreciation of Sherman Family
From The Kulp Family
In memory of...
Ilonne Arouh
From Karen & Jeffrey Arouh
Dan & Russell Arouh
Libby Salkin
From Aleza Kulp & Family

General Fund
In appreciation
From Lucille Zinger

ON PLANNING AHEAD
Make a sad event a bit easier to bear...
Consider making arrangements now,
before there is an urgent need.
The WJC Cemetery Association oversees
our beautiful and convenient cemetery.
For information, please contact one of us:
Ron Rosenberg:
967-4908
Jill Caslin:
698-6614
Sol Israel:
576-7670
Miles Federman:
698-0861
Walter Reichman: 834-5029
Debbie Zelenetz:
837-3988

Library Fund
In honor of?
Mitchell Winter's Bar Mitzvah
From Lenny Queen
In memory of...
Thelma Bloom
From Addie & Ed Stein

Kiddush Fund
In honor of...
the work of the Social Justice Action
Committee
From Adria & Harvey Pass
Andrew & Howard Leaf
Sandi & Dan Rosenbaum
Eve Edelman Russ & Mark Russ
Cindy & Randy Heller
Myra Levine-Harris
In recognition of the dedication
of Edward & Arlyn Gardner
From Paul & Linda Lee
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See the USA in your Chevr olet
As the Cleaver s pr epar e the beaver for
school.
W heaties and or ange juice and a str ing of
pear ls
Gr eet the m or ning as dogs bay to
undetectable whistles
I n the gr eatness of Am er ica.
M en of steel go off to wor k.
Oh what did Dela W ar e, boy, and
H ow did W is-con-sin?
This is how m or ning in Am er ica has been.
I have hear d that
God r ocks those who die in pr ayer
I n her ar m s. Ther e is a special place.
Per fect bodies, cleansed of shar ds of glass,
stained with blues and yellows and gr eens
and blood,
Gone the lead and steel stigm ata.
All ar e m et by four beautiful gir ls,
Dr essed in Sunday white
and black as a Bir m ingham night.
W elcom e fr iends fr om the city of steel.
You ar e safe now, far fr om
That tiki-tor ched night of
Polos and khakis, of good people on
both sides.
They envy your peace now,
And they cannot r eplace you or
The blood-stained soil of the city of steel.
Pr om ises m ade, pr om ises kept,
Bar ks the nationalist in chief.
Spews the ser pent and the thief.
Str ange fr uit on this tr ee of life:
You chose to live in the ghetto
To hunker in the bunker s and coat closets
W her e you hung your gar m ents,
and walker s
And canes, and um br ellas.
Dar k on this r ainy Shabbos m or ning.
Cecil, wher e ar e you? I ?m goin?in.
I ?m her e, m y br other , wher e is the light?
Don?t fear . H avdalah is com ing soon.
Revealing the optics of m ur der befor e noon.
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